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Friends’ Events for 2021
In the hope that the end of lockdown is definitely in sight
and we will all have had our vaccinations, we have started
to organize events for members. See below:

Visit to Powis Castle—Tuesday 29 June

During the lockdown the Park has been very popular and it has
been a pleasure to be in the fresh air getting some well needed
exercise. It has also been the destination for numerous cyclists
and I expect they would have been surprised by the item above
in the Express & Star in 1911, which informs us of the Park’s bylaw of no cycling in the Park after 9 o’clock in the morning. This
by-law was still in place during WW2 because an 11 year old
Margaret Little remembers riding her bike in the Park before 9am
and having to walk with it after 9am . Poor Joseph and Arthur
would have gone to prison if they hadn’t paid their fine! Does
anyone know when this by-law was changed?
The Friends of Dartmouth Park are applying to Sandwell
Council for funding to replace benches in the Park that have
been vandalised. It would be a great help if you could go on
the website below and complete the survey in support of our
application. Thank you.
Project code:WB04 Project name: Friends of Dartmouth
Park
https://wh1.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=158376150308

As we had to cancel Powis Castle last year we
decided it would be our first trip when we came
out of lockdown. The cost is £24 for coach and
entrance fee and if you are a member of the NT
it will be £10.50 only. The coach is already filling up with those who put their names down
last year, so if you are interested please
contact Carol on the telephone number or email
below, or any of our committee members.

Summer Fair—Saturday 14 August
Tuesday 14 September
Visit to Hereford in the
morning and The Laskett
Gardens in the afternoon. Cost: £26.50.
Contact us, as above, if
you wish to take
advantage of this trip.

Mrs Moreen Wilkes and family would like to thank the members of the Friends of Dartmouth Park
who sent their condolences on the sad loss of Brian.
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"In Praise of the Trees of Dartmouth Park"
By Mark Barrett

Leyland Cypress
About
The Leyland Cypress aka Leyandii sometimes attracts a
"bad press" generally as a result of inappropriate siting.
However the two examples in Dartmouth Park marked below
look really majestic in their parkland setting.

It is a hybrid of the Monterey cypress and Nootka cypress which first occurred from open pollenation in 1888 on an
estate owned by the Leyland family. This makes it both
hardy and fast growing. It is almost always sterile, and is
propagated mainly by cuttings.
The tallest Leyland cypress presently documented is about
40 m (130 ft) tall so even the tallest example in Dartmouth
Park still has some way to go!
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Memories of Grants Bakery—Part 2
Grants’ business went from strength to strength. They started with two bread rounds and built up to sixty rounds. The bread
side of the business was managed by Percival Grant at premises in Lyndon. Jesse Grant ran the confectionary business and
built the shops up to twelve across the Black Country, including one attached to the house he built for himself in Reform
Street. No image of the Lyndon Bakery has come to light, but the confectionary business moved into very impressive premises
in Taylor’s Lane. He was Mayor of West Bromwich
Photo left:

Plough and Harrow Bakery, Taylor’s Lane

Members
John and Pat
Clarke had
their wedding
cake from
Grants.

In the early days Grants had stables on the corner of Grafton Road,
almost opposite what became Charlie Dixon’s shop (another well known
name in West Bromwich) The map below shows the extent of the
stables. The X is the entrance and it extends along the back of Grafton
Road to the red arrow.

A Grants horse and cart below on a delivery to
Hill House?

Sylvia Collins’ family lived in Sandwell Road and
their house backed onto the Stables. When Grants
moved from horse drawn deliveries to vans
Sylvia’s father, who worked at Lyndon until it
closed, brought a cart home and it was used as a
playhouse
The photograph above centre shows
J J Grant in his Mayoral chain of office.

J J Grant on his horse

The Grant family loved their horses. The Friends
of Dartmouth Park have a short film of Jesse
Grant and his wife Eva enjoying riding their
horses. Jesse’s brother, Percival, also loved
horses as can be seen in the newspaper item on
the left.

One of Grants’ Vans.
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Jesse Grant, like many West Bromwich business men, was
generous in his support of the town. The building on the
right was built by Grant mainly as the home of West Bromwich Borough Band, of which he was Patron. Grant Hall, as
it was called, was also the popular venue for dances, dancing lessons, weddings, etc. and it was the home of The
Women’s League of Health and Beauty. Refreshments sold
at the events were, of course, baked at Grants. Joe Johnson’s family, who ran the tea rooms in the Park, catered for
many of the events. For a weekday dance the cost of a ticket was 1/6d and for a Saturday dance it went up to 2/6d. .
The Hall became
. the home of the
Gospel Blue Ribbon
Mission in the late
1960s. The name is
taken from a combination of the Gospel
Temperance Movement and the Blue
Ribbon Army.
Jesse Grant restores and transforms Lyne Purl Well in 1956.
Jesse’s father was called Lyne, but the name comes from
Lyndon where the well is situated, There has always been
a story in West Bromwich that Oliver Cromwell watered his
horse at the well during the Civil War. He was in the area??
Below see the report on the ceremony from the Birmingham
Daily Gazette.

The bakery was sold in 1954 to British Bakeries and their
Mother’s Pride brand was baking bread in their Birmingham
bakery to sell in Grants wrappers. It was delivered every morning to the Taylor’s Lane site. The Lyndon Bakery was closed.
Taylor’s Lane Bakery became a Mr Kipling’s Cakes bakery.
Jesse and his wife had moved to Hagley in 1955. His great
niece, Carole, has told us about the house in Hagley. She

says: “I remember visiting as a child many times. It was
almost a mini stately home with a suit of armour in the
hall, servants’ quarters and bells to call the servants in
each room. The West Bromwich Borough band went
over some Boxing Day mornings to play carols on the
drive for him as he had always been a patron of theirs.
The local hunt used to leave from there on Boxing Day
as well.”
Jesse and his wife, Eva, moved to a smaller house in Malvern
when his health deteriorated. After his death she sold some of
the interesting items they had collected, including a Hansom
Cab—see newspaper cutting below:

Percival, who ran the Bakery in Lyndon, died in 1964.
His son Percival Jr. who became Managing Director of
Grants, died in 1968. Both father and son had lived in
Walsall. Jesse died in 1966 at the age of 85.
We are grateful to Carole Yates for providing inform–
ation about her family who are a big part of the history of
West Bromwich.

